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Whistleblowing dashboards open up into a unified & structured case management tool helping Disclosure Coordinators navigate, triage and action all disclosures efficiently.

Analysts monitor progress on disclosures sending reminder prompts to ensure disclosure resolution maintains momentum.

Tangible Service Value

- Easy three step sign-up process
- Local account team, analysts & report review
- Immediate access to disclosure-taking tools and management dashboards
- Scalable fees based on traffic [subscription + usage]
- Access to compliance assets to reduce risk [policy, procedures, training]

We review & moderate all disclosures and all responses to whistleblowers by your organisation until issues are resolved.
- helping preserve whistleblower anonymity and monitoring wellbeing

Whistleblower contacts Deloitte HALO via secure and confidential channels.

Managers can also take whistleblower disclosures using HALO as their guide.

Analyst contacts Whistleblowers.